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The world is a risky place. What you need is a desktop tool that helps you 
quickly identify and understand emerging risks—risks to your clients, risks 
to your firm, risks to your career. What you need is The Wall Street Journal 
Online in association with LexisNexis®. 

The Wall Street Journal Online covers the law of business like 
no other electronic publication. Whether reporting on human 
rights abuses by a global retailer or white-collar crime at a 
midwest utility, The Wall Street Journal Online goes beyond 
the headlines to provide you with actionable insights into the  
most important legal issues of the day. 

Plus The Wall Street Journal Online complements its coverage 
by looking at the business of law. Interested to know the 
hot, growing practice areas this year? How about the impact 
economists have on damage calculations? Or the effectiveness 
of celebrity rainmakers? With The Wall Street Journal Online, 
you’ll know.

And you get much more than a newspaper delivered to your 
desktop. The Wall Street Journal Online updates you with 
breaking news as it happens through a host of interactive  

tools including RSS feeds, blogs and streaming video. But law 
firms and legal professionals can only find this unique online 
package—and its reasonable firm-wide pricing—through  
The Wall Street Journal Online in association with LexisNexis. 

That association means deep archives of case law, SEC 
filings, financial and business news are just a link away with 
your LexisNexis® subscription. Want to review the docket 
referenced in an article? Or maybe you need to see that  
NLRB decision or federal tax regulation. 

It’s a total media package you can use to monitor the law of 
business and business of law. Turn the page and discover 
there’s much more to a firm-wide subscription …

 

Major Advantage:  
The WSJ Online Offers Features  
You Can’t Find Anywhere Else

3  Credit crisis fallout

3  Mergers

3  Copyright infringements

3  Tax fraud

3  Products liability



Use The Wall Street Journal Online to Your Advantage
The Wall Street Journal Online delivers 1,000+ articles a day—all global editions of The Wall Street 
Journal®. And there’s more value: the WSJ online features, i.e., all the simple-to-use, yet powerful, tools  
you can use (some work automatically) to browse and to bring just the news you need to your attention. 

Here are some examples of features on The Wall Street Journal Online. 
(Try one each day and mark your favorites!)

 Automatic updates—with more than words. Stories are updated throughout the day—with 
more than copy. Also get links to timelines, audio and video, transcripts, indictments, 
interactive features and more. Count on getting today’s news in complete context.  

 Check the best of the blogs. Bloggers are breaking news every day—sometimes faster than 
conventional media. For example, the daily WSJ Law Blog, written by Dan Slater, covers  
your profession, including the top cases, changes at the top firms, the latest regulatory actions, 
alleged wrongdoing, etc. Read your colleagues’ posts. Add your own views. Or tap into other 
blogs of interest such as Washington Wire from the WSJ Online Washington bureau and Deal 
Journal, an up-to-the-minute take on deals and dealmakers. Read, add your own analysis, and 
send it to clients.

 The daily WSJ Law Page bolsters the blog so you can quickly expand your professional view. 
Get insights into rulings from across the heartland, on litigation tactics, class-action lineups, 
firms in the pink—and in hot water. And find links to important legal coverage provided by 
LexisNexis exclusively to subscribers. 

 Navigate easily. Find the features and sections you need. Just go to the Site Map at the bottom 
of most screens. Click and go!

 Want to focus more attention on clients—their companies, vital markets, etc? Follow up to 
10 companies, 10 industries, 10 topics and 10 columnists. Personalize stock portfolios as 
well. Click My Online Journal, make your choices once and your news rises to the front page 
screen daily. (Even change your My Online Journal layout.)

 Count on expert commentary from a team of most respected columnists, including Brent 
Arends’ R.O.I., Tom Herman’s Tax Report, Alan Murray’s Business, Walter Mossberg’s Personal 
Technology and many more, including popular staff columns such as Heard on the Street.

 Get today’s headlines sent to your e-mail each morning. Link from the headlines of interest 
to the full text each morning. Or get an evening wrap-up. There are many e-mail alert and 
newsletter options. Just click Newsletters & Alerts at the top of your main WSJ Online screen.

 Does your business focus on Asia or Europe? Then set the Europe or Asia Wall Street Journal 
as your current default edition to focus your business on Asia or Europe. Select your edition 
from the Site Map at the bottom of each screen. Then set your preference, e.g., click Make Asia 
My Home Page. (Also subscribe to the Asia What’s News RSS feed.)

 Count on regional coverage. Think The Wall Street Journal Online is for monitoring east 
coast business alone? Think again. The extended Wall Street Journal Online team covers the 
dominant industries in your region—technology and aviation in the northwest, automotive  
in the midwest, energy and telecommunications in the south and much more.
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 Get breaking news, market alerts—even M&A surprises—sent right to your e-mail  
as soon as news breaks. Sign-up is simple. Click Newsletters & Alerts at the top of your  
WSJ Online screen. 

 Set alerts on any topic. Click Alerts in the Site Map and enter key words, phrases or  
stock symbols.

 And now even get automatic notices to your e-mail or cell phone when a stock price or 
volume target is reached. Craft alerts based on price targets, volume, percent change or  
new highs or lows. Click Newsletters & Alerts, then select Create an Alert Now under Pricing  
& Volume Alerts.

 E-mail full-text articles with your analysis to clients and colleagues, even those without  
a WSJ Online subscription! When you e-mail an article, it unlocks it for seven days.

 Tap into extra media … and extra intelligence. It’s all part of the WSJ Online package.  
Link to the extensive Video Center in the Site Map for hundreds of timely and insightful  
video clips and exclusive interviews. 

Or pick a podcast for your commute. (Every month more than a million of your colleagues 
tune in.) Be in the know with WSJ This Morning before you touch your office door. Select 
Podcasts from the Site Map.

View one screen—and put today’s investing world into perspective! The Markets Data Center 
gives you today’s numbers for U.S. and international stocks, mutual funds, ETFs, commodities 
and futures, bonds, credit markets and more. Find vital calendar items and earnings data.  
Link to the underlying details. Customize the screen and move components to fit your needs. 
Click Market Data on the Site Map.

Enter a company name; get a cache of company information. Turn to the search box at the top 
of WSJ Online screens. Enter a company name or its ticker symbol and move to a complete 
quote—today’s highs and lows, 10-day and more. Plus link to the latest WSJ Online and 
MarketWatch™ news, press releases, ratings estimates, executive facts and much more.  
(Get the same when you click a company link within a WSJ Online article you’re reading.)

Just want to read the front page—on paper? You can do that too. You can link to the page-one 
PDF. Select Today’s Newspaper, then click Page One under View Today’s Front Pages. Then 
print. (And get PDFs of other section fronts, like MarketPlace and Money and Investing.)

View constantly updated headlines from Journal sites on your intranet. There are dozens 
of RSS feeds you can access as part of your subscription, including a special Law Feed.  
See new headlines right after they are published. Select the RSS Feeds link on the Site Map.
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Considering buying or selling your home? How about that vacation home? Link to 
RealEstateJournal.com right from the home page. Get listings from across the nation  
as well as buying and selling advice. Click the Real Estate tab.

Find out who’s hiring—even post your resume on CareerJournal.com (And get sound 
career-management advice from the experts. It’s all part of your subscription.) Click the 
Career tab.

Who’s reading what? The most read (and most e-mailed) articles are noted each day  
on the main WSJ Online screen.

Use the Tools (Worksheet & Calculators) under the Market Data tab to your advantage. 
Find everything from screeners that help you pick Mutual Funds and EFTs to net-worth 
calculators. Review gadgets, tap capital gain worksheets, determine how much life 
insurance you really need, how much you should save for retirement, and much more.

Take a few minutes for you! Get sound advice for keeping your personal finances—your 
home, your retirement savings, your career goals—safe during economic crises. Go to 
Crunchonomics under Personal Finance.

LexisNexis, Martindale-Hubbell and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier 
Properties Inc., used under license. The Wall Street Journal is a registered mark of Dow Jones. Other 
products and services may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.  
© 2008 LexisNexis, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All Rights Reserved. LRS00084-1 Applications 1208 

Move From WSJ Online to Deep Archives  
with the LexisNexis® Toolbar

The LexisNexis Toolbar is your  
fast connection to the archives of 
The Wall Street Journal (full-text 
back to 1984) as well as to the rest 
of your LexisNexis subscription, 
including case law, codes, 
regulations, financial analysts 
reports, SEC information, treatises, 
Martindale-Hubbell® listings—plus 
more than 20,000 news sources.


